
"A lot of times, people don't 

know what they want until 

you show it to them.” 

Get to know our products

Steve Jobs



The best technology works effortlessly, elegantly, even emotionally, 

to improve the space around you without complication or aesthetic 

compromise. The essence of true luxury is the experience. 



At Dubai Audio, we believe deeply in the exhilarating and irresistible 

experience of luxury home entertainment. High-fidelity sound, 

stunning visual clarity, sophisticated design, and not least, 

effortless ease of use are the hallmarks of all we have to offer.



Our range of products and services meet the needs of discerning 

home and commercial buyers, as well as consultants, architects, 

contractors and interior designers. As distributors we exercise 

rigorous oversight over the dealers we work with, ensuring they 

provide a level of service and expertise that meets our own 

demanding standards. 



As pioneers in bringing cutting-edge home entertainment solutions 

to the UAE and across the Middle East, we have established a global 

reputation for innovation and integrity that makes us the go-to 

resource for world-class brands looking to enter the region.

Since 1994
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Bluetooth 
Speakers 



Model 
Three BT

Tivoli Audio

Bluetooth speaker with AM/FM. Simple to use. 

Exceptional high fidelity sound. Timeless / 

classic design. Aux input and headphone 

output. Beautiful wood veneer cabinet in 

multiple finishes. 

Description

The classic design of our Model One BT 

balances quality and analog ease of use. The 

addition of Bluetooth just made the Model 

One easier.

Dimensions


11.4 x 21.3 x 13.3 

(H x W x D cms)

Features


› Simple controls


› Built-in USB for charging of devices


› Easy pairing via Bluetooth

› Illuminated analog clock face


› Battery backup for clock and alarm


› Timeless design



Model 
One BT

Tivoli Audio

Bluetooth speaker with AM/FM. Simple to use. 

Exceptional high fidelity sound. Timeless / 

classic design. Aux input and headphone 

output. Beautiful wood veneer cabinet in 

multiple finishes. 

Description

The classic design of our Model One BT 

balances quality and analog ease of use. The 

addition of Bluetooth just made the Model 

One easier.

Dimensions


11.4 x 21.3 x 13.3 

(H x W x D cms)



Cube
Tivoli Audio

Compact Portable Bluetooth speaker with WiFi. 

Simple to use. Furniture grade wood cabinet 

and finished with a high quality Gabriel fabric 

grill. DC power. Optional rechargeable battery 

provides up to 8 hrs. Of playback. 



Cased in a Tivoli Audio furniture grade wood 

cabinet and finished with a high-quality Gabriel 

fabric grill. The CUBE was designed to be 

portable offering an optional rechargeable 

lithium-ion battery pack, providing up to 8 

hours of full playback, making the speaker truly 

wireless.

DescriptionDimensions


11 x 11 x 11.7 


(H x W x D cms)



Model One 
Digital Gen 2

Tivoli Audio

Modern style with the latest technology built in. 

The Model One Digital Generation 2 allows you 

to easily connect to Wi-Fi and your favorite app 

based streaming services through Airplay 2 and 

Google Chromecast. 

Description

Enjoy something a little closer to home with local 

radio broadcasts on FM. With all these listening 

options and room filling sound, the Model One 

Digital is a brilliant way to enjoy music.


Dimensions


11.5 x 22.2 x 14 cm,  1.55 kg  


4.5 x 8.7 x 5.5 in, 3.4 lb 

Connectivity


› Wi-Fi


› Airplay 2 and Google Chromecast


› Bluetooth

› 3.5 mm auxiliary input


› Alarm clock

Style


› Available in three real wood veneer cabinet finishes


› Fabric speaker grill

Controle


› Streamline navigation via the multi-operational dial


› Power/Source/Volume control knob


› Full-function remote control



Soundrise 
Classic

Twine

Bluetooth speaker with smooth sweep motion 

analog alarm clock. Easy to read dial with light. 

Easy to set alarm with knob set alarm on side. 

Dual USB power ports located on the top to 

charge devices. Security lanyard and PSU 

securing guard. 



Backup battery for alarm clock make this an 

ideal product specifically designed for hotel 

use. The Classic Alarm Clock Re-Crafted. 

Soundrise Classic Hotel is a classic alarm clock 

and bedside speaker to complement a modern 

lifestyle.

DescriptionDimensions


13 x 9 x 6 


(H x W x D cms)



Soundrise II

Sound Rise II is an ideal beside alarm clock and 

wireless speaker to complement a modern 

lifestyle at your home or in a hotel room. Sound 

Rise II comes with the award-winning sound 

quality of our original Sound Rise plus various 

refreshing new features, bigger display screen 

and more versatile USB charging options. 



Dual top-facing high power USB smart charging 

ports (Type-C and Type-A)


· QC 3.0 compliant rear USB port for quick 

charging of connected devices


· Nature Sound- producing soothing sound for 

relaxing, focus and deep sleep


·  QC 3.0 compliant rear USB port for quick charging of connected devices


· Nature Sound- producing soothing sound for relaxing, focus and deep sleep


· Rotary Knobs for convenient volume control, tuning and alarm setting


(Bird, Forest, Ocean, Rain, Urban and Chime)


· Battery-free backup for clock time and user settings


· Digital FM Radio with pre-set stations


· Bluetooth Wireless Speaker to stream music from your mobile devices


· Full alarm clock features with snooze and gradual wake up volume


· Choose to wake up to Bluetooth, FM radio or Built-in alarm chime


· Single Alarm Clock with Ascending Alarm and 12/24 hour setting


· Sleep Timer


· Display Dimmer


· DST (Day Light Saving Time) Setting


· 3.5mm AUX-in jack


· Security lanyard and Rear port cover(Hotel use only)


· Safe touch-Antimicrobial plastics for keypad and controls


· Metal speaker grill  for easy disinfection


· Fire-retarded plastic casing for safety


Description Dual top-facing high power USB smart charging ports (Type-C and Type-A)Dimensions


13.2 x 14.9 x 9.0 


(H x W x D cms)

SOUNDFREAQ



Geneva Decon-S
GENEVA

DeCon S Bluetooth speaker and alarm clock 

with Internet Radio and FM Line-in and USB 

charging. This product combines a timeless 

design with the best HiFi sound. It also gives 

access to music from all over the world through 

its internet radio feature. The experience is 

incredible and truly global. Geneva even added 

an alarm clock so you can wake up to your 

favorite music every morning. Available in black 

wood / brass, white wood / black aluminum 

and walnut / champagne aluminum.

DescriptionDimensions


13.0 x 22.5 x 13.0 


(H x W x D cms)



Geneva Time
GENEVA

Geneva Time Bluetooth speaker with analog alarm 

clock and built in Qi (wireless) and USB charging 

feature. This compact product with timeless 

design that’s both minimalist and timeless 

makes it an instantly iconic bedside alarm clock / 

radio making it ideal for any hotel guest room. 

Available in red, white cognac and black.

DescriptionDimensions


8.0 x 19.0 x 12.0 


(H x W x D cms)



Geneva Decon
GENEVA

Dimensions


78.0 x 45.0 x 40.0 


(H x W x D cms)
It’s time to leave the floor to design and sound. 

A unique timeless monolith free from display 

and buttons. A hidden powerful 500W 

connected unit. Just hit play, and be ready for 

the next level audiophile listening experience. 

HDMI ARC is also available for TV playback.



With Geneva products, technology is always 

effortless.

Description

There’s no need to switch DeCon on. It’s always ready and can be accessed instantly and 

without any display to distract.Thousands of Internet Radio Stations are one-tap away 

with our app. 



Obsessive craftsmanship has always been our signature touch. Metal and wood are 

seamlessly assembled to achieve a flush surface that blends beautifully materials and 

colors. This is the ideal audio accessory for any larger guest suites. Available in black 

wood / brass, white wood / black aluminum and walnut / champagne aluminum.



Phantom II 
(Hotel Mode)


DEVIALET

Elevate your guests’ experience with a 

distinctive acoustic and aesthetic signature, 

powered by our hospility-tailored Phantom II 

Hotel Mode. Set your speakers’ maximum 

power, facilitate interaction with Bluetooth or 

audio jack, and make your mark with your own 

signature sound.



Phantom II Hotel Mode can be secured with an 

anti-theft system. Wireless connectivities are 

preemptively disabled to prevent connections 

to the wrong device.

DescriptionDimensions


16.8 x 15.7 x 21.9 


(H x W x D cms)



Heritage 
Groove

Klipsch

Portable Bluetooth speaker that blends classic 

design with high performance playback. 

Available in walnut wood and matte black 

finish. Built in mic for hands free calling. 

Charging adapter in included. 

Description

A luxurious wireless speaker designed to bring 

big sound wherever life takes you, the Heritage 

Groove blends size, style, and functionality.

Dimensions


12.7 x 15.2 x 6.7 

(H x W x D cms)





Chargerise 
Twine

Full featured alarm clock with drop and charge 

wireless convenience. Compact design with 180 

degree rotatable charging pad. Includes dual 

front face USB chargers for added convenience. 

Single day alarm. Display backlight dimmer. 

Backup battery for clock. Security lanyard for 

hotel guest room use.



Charge Rise is a full featured alarm clock 

combined with convenient wireless charging 

and USB charging. Simply drop and charge your 

mobile phone, the induction charger transmits 

steady power to juice up your device wirelessly. 

Charge Rise also comes with a compact design 

with 180 degree rotatable charging pad to suit 

your space on the nightstand. 

DescriptionDimensions


10.7 x 17.4 x 9 


(H x W x D cms) 



Obsession 
Alarm Clocks

OLIVER HEMMING

Obsession Alarm Clocks have a gorgeous 

convex glass lens which adds a very special 

touch of refinement and has a lovely jewel like 

quality and weight that comes from the solid 

304 stainless steel case. 

Description

Featuring a reliable and 100% silent sweep action 

movement for peaceful nights and a light that is 

programmed to come on for only 10 seconds 

when the clock is picked up, and helps to extend 

the battery life. This is simply beautiful. 

Dimensions


The outer diameter is 8cm (3.25").



Customization options are offered.

Founded in 1897, Chelsea Clock Company is one 

of the oldest, and largest clock manufacturers 

in the United States. For over a century, 

Chelsea’s craftsmen have been designing and 

meticulously building some of the world’s most 

exquisite time machines. Today, the company 

continues to manufacture at its corporate 

headquarters in Chelsea, Massachusetts.


Most clocks are crafted from rugged forged 

brass cases which are then hand polished and 

lacquered to last generations.

Description

Square 
Alarm Clock

Chelsea Clock Company



Lighting



Rechargeable / 
Cordless Lights

Voltra

D84	Wireless / cordless ambient light for 

restaurants and public spaces. IP65 rated. 

Consists of various styles, diameters and 

finishes. 

Description

Our products come with a 3 year warranty and 

backed by exceptional customer support. 

Designed for ambience and found at leading 

hotels and resturants worldwide.



LED Emergency 
Torch Light

Vofu 

Wall mounted emergency rechargeable torch 

lights. Remove on and replace off makes them 

easy to use, easy to find and easy to manage 

using the supplied wall mount bracket. Trusted 

by operators worldwide. 

Description

A Wall-mounted rechargeable torch is the best 

choice for firefighting flashlights and an 

essential accessory for all guest rooms.

Dimensions


18.5 x 6.0 x 5.5 cm 


( diameter 4.5* diameter 2.6* 17.5 cm)



Weight


325g



Soundbars



Cinema +
GENEVA

You may fit your TV directly on the speaker and 

attach it to the wall with the integrated wall 

mount or choose to add the optional floor stand 

or table stand to fully integrate this to your 

interior. Stream via Bluetooth or choose HDMI 

ARC, Optical, RCA or 3.5mm AUX in.



The Cinema+ delivers nothing less than 

powerful sound – all from a small profile. The 

backwards-firing subwoofer fills any room with 

incredible bass that makes every movie feel 

like a real-life event. The two front broadband 

speakers ensure crystal-clear detail,

DescriptionDimensions


Wallmounted 


D x W x L: 9.0 x 31.5 x 55.0 cm



On Brushed aluminum table stand


68.4cm height (40.0cm base diameter) 

Weight: 5.2 KG.



On Brushed aluminum floor stand


94.8mm height (50.0cm base diameter)



Cinema 
Soundbars

KLIPSCH

Seamlessly upgrade your television viewing to a 

home theater experience with Klipsch horn-

loaded Cinema Series Sound Bars.



When we say simple, we mean it. Plug in the 

included HDMI cable (or optical cable) to your 

TV and enjoy a premium home theater 

experience.



HDMI-ARC gives you full control of your system, 

including the wireless sub, with a single 

remote.



Crafted using real wood material, Klipsch 

Cinema Series Sound Bars are designed to 

sound like their reference traditional 

loudspeaker series.

Description



Commercial 
Chargers



Leap 8
Leap

8 power banks on a single base unit. Power 

banks have charging cables for Apple and 

Android devices. Power bank must be retuned 

back to the base unit for charging. 

Description

Charging time: 2 hours. Capacity 3200mAh. 

Enabling guests to charge their devices on the 

go so they can relax, connect and stay a bit 

longer.

Dimensions


Base unit: 27.5 x 8.3 x 4.3. 

Power bank: 10.3 x 4.2 x 2.2 



Trolly Charger for 
Reachargeable 
Lights

Voltra

Bluetooth speaker with AM/FM. Simple to use. 

Exceptional high fidelity sound. Timeless / 

classic design. Aux input and headphone 

output. Beautiful wood veneer cabinet in 

multiple finishes. 

Description

The classic design of our Model One BT 

balances quality and analog ease of use. The 

addition of Bluetooth just made the Model 

One easier.





T. +971-4-343-1441


E. info@dubaiaudio.com


Makani No 24712 8745 Emgate Building,


Sheikh Zayed Rd, Near Business Bay Metro Station,


Dubai – United Arab Emirates.

dubaiaudio.com/hospitality

More about us


